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a b s t r a c t

Steroid-associated osteonecrosis (SAON) may lead to joint collapse and subsequent joint replacement.
Poly lactic-co-glycolic acid/tricalcium phosphate (P/T) scaffold providing sustained release of icaritin (a
metabolite of Epimedium-derived flavonoids) was investigated as a bone defect filler after surgical core-
decompression (CD) to prevent femoral head collapse in a bipedal SAON animal model using emu (a large
flightless bird). The underlying mechanism on SAON was evaluated using a well-established quadrupedal
rabbit model. Fifteen emus were established with SAON, and CD was performed along the femoral neck
for the efficacy study. In this CD bone defect, a P/T scaffold with icaritin (P/T/I group) or without icaritin
(P/T group) was implanted while no scaffold implantation was used as a control. For the mechanistic
study in rabbits, the effects of icaritin and composite scaffolds on bone mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs)
recruitment, osteogenesis, and anti-adipogenesis were evaluated. Our efficacy study showed that P/T/I
group had the significantly lowest incidence of femoral head collapse, better preserved cartilage and
mechanical properties supported by more new bone formation within the bone tunnel. For the mech-
anistic study, our in vitro tests suggested that icaritin enhanced the expression of osteogenesis related
genes COL1a, osteocalcin, RUNX2, and BMP-2 while inhibited adipogenesis related genes C/EBP-ß, PPAR-
g, and aP2 of rabbit BMSCs. Both P/T and P/T/I scaffolds were demonstrated to recruit BMSCs both in vitro
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and in vivo but a higher expression of migration related gene VCAM1 was only found in P/T/I group
in vitro. In conclusion, both efficacy and mechanistic studies show the potential of a bioactive composite
porous P/T scaffold incorporating icaritin to enhance bone defect repair after surgical CD and prevent
femoral head collapse in a bipedal SAON emu model.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Steroid-associated osteonecrosis (SAON) is a common ortho-
paedic problem following steroid treatment for many medical
conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythe-
matosus, organ transplantation, asthma and severe acute respira-
tory syndrome [1e5]. Osteonecrosis (ON) mainly affects large
joints, such as hip, that may subsequently progress to joint collapse
requiring total joint replacement [3,6]. According to the Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention of the United States, there were
464,452 total hip replacements performed in 2011 [7], in which ON
accounts for around 10% of all cases [8]; the total hospitalization
cost of hip joint replacements in US was estimated to be around
US$8 billion in 2011 [7]. The prognosis of joint replacement in SAON
patients is poor due most likely to impaired osteoblast, osteocyte
and osteoclast functions with steroid use leading to impaired repair
and osteogenesis as well as upregulation of adipogenic potential of
bone mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs) [9,10].

Our recent studies showed that phytochemical molecule icar-
itin, a metabolite derived from herbal Fufang which was developed
for treatment of postmenopausal osteoporosis [11,12], could reduce
SAON incidence by inhibiting both thrombosis and lipid deposition
in rabbits [13]. We also showed icaritin was a unique phytomole-
cule capable of both promoting osteogenesis as well as inhibiting
adipogenic differentiation of BMSCs [14,15]. As icaritin is a chemi-
cally stable exogenous phytomolecule, we were able to incorporate
it into poly lactic-co-glycolic acid (PLGA) and tricalcium phosphate
(TCP) to form a PLGA/TCP/icaritin composite porous scaffold using
low-temperature rapid prototyping (RP) technology [16e18]. RP
technology is becoming popular in musculoskeletal tissue engi-
neering due to its ease, flexibility and reproducibility for
manufacturing scaffolds closely mimicking structural defects with
complex structures [19,20]. The composite scaffold was tested for
its efficacy as a bone defect filler for enhancing bone defect repair in
both established SAON and segmental ulnar defect rabbit models;
the presence of icaritin significantly induced more new bone for-
mation in the defects, attributed to the sustained release of the
bioactive phytomolecule icaritin from the composite scaffold
[18,21,22]. However, unlike end-stage ON in human beings, rabbit is
a quadrupedal animal so that no hip joint collapse would occur
after SAON induction in our previous studies and also others.

Applying a recently established bipedal emu SAON model with
femoral head collapse similar to that typically observed in patients
[23], this study was designed to test the ability of our unique PLGA/
TCP/icaritin scaffold to enhance bone defect repair within a bone
tunnel after surgical CD and to prevent femoral head collapse. The
underlying mechanisms associated with the potential enhance-
ment of osteogenesis and anti-adipogenesis involving BMSCs were
also evaluated both in vitro and in vivo using our established cost-
effective quadrupedal rabbit SAON model [9,10,18,24], together
with studying the signaling pathways involved. A flowchart
describing the entire study is presented in Fig. 1. This proof-of-
concept pre-clinical study is necessary before making a recom-
mendation for conducting clinical trials and future clinical
applications.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Composite scaffold fabrication

PLGA/TCP composite scaffolds with or without incorporating
icaritin were fabricated using a low-temperature RP machine
(CLRF-2000-II; Tsinghua University, Beijing, China) based on our
established protocol [18,22,25]. Briefly, PLGA (75:25) (Shandong
Institute of Medical Instruments, Jinan, China) was dissolved in 1,4-
dioxane before TCP (Beijing Organic Chemical Plant, Beijing, China)
was added to form a uniform pastewith a ratio of 4:1 (w/w of PLGA/
TCP) by vigorous stirring overnight. Icaritin was added 320 mg per
100 g PLGA/TCP to form the PLGA/TCP/icaritin scaffold (P/T/I) based
on our previous validation study [22]. Then the paste was spurted
out layer-by-layer at a thickness of 500 mm and distance of 500 mm
(default pore size) by a computer-driven nozzle to form a homog-
enous cubic porous scaffold. A demonstration scaffold measuring
20� 20� 20 mm3 is shown in Fig. 2A. The exact size of the scaffold
for each study was mentioned in the corresponding section below.
The fabrication temperature in the production chamber was set
at �28 �C ensuring bioactivity of the phytomolecule icaritin. The
scaffold was then lyophilized for 24 h and sealed in a plastic bag
before evaluation or implantation. For comparison, pure PLGA/TCP
scaffold (P/T) was also produced in a similar fashion. All chemicals
were purchased from SigmaeAldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless
specified.
2.2. Emu efficacy study

2.2.1. Emu grouping and treatment
Adult male emus of 24 months old used for this study were

provided and kept in Shenzhen Emu Institute, where these emus
received food and water ad libitum (Supplementary Fig. S1). The
animal experimental protocol was approved by the Research Ethics
Committee of Shenzhen Second Peoples' Hospital (Licence No.
2009e001). Following the established protocol for inducing SAON
in emus [23], 15 emus were treated with a combination of lipo-
polysaccharide (LPS) (Escherichia coli O111:B4; SigmaeAldrich) and
methylprednisolone (MPS) (Pharmacia & Upjohn, Peapack, NJ,
USA). The animals were injected with LPS (8 mg/kg body weight)
intravenously twice at day 0 and day 4, and MPS (10 mg/kg body
weight) intramuscularly injected at day 8, 10 and 12.
2.2.2. Surgical CD and scaffold implantation
Twelve weeks post-induction of SAON, emus were anesthetized

with xylazine (2 mg/kg bodyweight) and ketamine (50mg/kg body
weight) injection intramuscularly. A skin insertion was created to
expose the greater trochanter. Core decompression of 6 mm
diameter was performed from the greater trochanter along the axis
of the femoral neck bilaterally. The tunnel directionwas in the mid-
axis of the femoral neck. A pin, which was positioned 5 mm away
from the endosteal surface of the femoral head, was inserted to
guide the drilling of the bone tunnel. Using a 4 mm diameter hol-
low bone drill, a bone tunnel was created from the greater
trochanter towards the femoral head with reference to the pin and



Fig. 1. A flowchart describing the entire study.

Fig. 2. (A) Macroscopic appearances of the fabricated P/T scaffold (upper, white in
color) and P/T/I scaffold (below, yellowish, attributed by the color of icaritin) in their
original forms. (B) Cylindrical scaffolds of P/T (upper, white in color) and P/T/I (below,
yellowish) prepared for emu implantation. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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anatomical landmarks (depth of bone tunnel ¼ 40 mm). This 4 mm
tunnel was expanded with a 6 mm diameter drill bit. The 30 hips of
the 15 SAON emus were randomly assigned to one of following
three groups: P/T/I group (n ¼ 10), P/T group without icaritin used
as vehicle control (n ¼ 10) and empty control group without scaf-
fold implantation (n ¼ 10). The scaffolds were prepared into cyl-
inders of 6 mm diameter (Fig. 2B), and were press fitted into the
bone tunnels (Supplementary Video S1). Five additional emus were
assigned to normal control group (n ¼ 10) without SAON induction
and CD surgery, which the emus were euthanized one day after
scaffold implantation as baseline for comparison.

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biomaterials.2015.04.038.
2.2.3. MRI imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Magnetom Trio 3T MRI

System; Siemens, Germany) with a phased-array body coil was
performed to determine successful establishment of SAON 12
weeks after SAON induction, and also to confirm the correct posi-
tion of the bone tunnel and placement of the cylindrical scaffold.
For facilitating in vivo imaging examination, a specific posture de-
vice was used to obtain a highly reproducible emu position during
MRI scanning (Supplementary Fig. S2). Coronal turbo spin-echo T2-
weighted fat-saturated images (4000 ms repetition time; 96 ms
echo time) were obtained with a slice thickness of 3 mm, an
interslice distance of 0.3 mm providing a field of view of
300 mm � 300 mm and a matrix of 320 � 320 pixels.
2.2.4. Gross anatomical evaluation
Twelveweeks post core-decompression and implantation, emus

were euthanized and the femora were collected. The collapsed
region at the femoral head was digitally imaged and evaluated
visually for surface subsidence of the articular cartilage.
2.2.5. Ultrasound imaging and indentation test
Ultrasound imaging and water-jet ultrasound indentation test

were performed to measure the thickness and stiffness of emu
femoral head cartilage using our established protocol
(Supplementary text) [26,27]. Briefly, the thickness of the cartilage
was calculated by averaging the distance of cartilage to the sub-
chondral bone on three images obtained by B-mode ultrasound
scanning (Supplementary Fig. S3). A water-jet ultrasound inden-
tation probe (Supplementary Fig. S4A) was used to measure the
stiffness of the cartilage; the water-jet compressed the cartilage
and the deformation was measured by an ultrasound probe
installed at the tip (Supplementary Fig. S4B). The experimental
details of ultrasound imaging and indentationwere provided in the
supplementary text together with relevant references.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biomaterials.2015.04.038
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2.2.6. Micro-CT imaging
After water-jet indentation test, the proximal femora were fixed

in 70% ethyl alcohol for bone scanning using a high-resolution
peripheral computed tomography (HR-pQCT, Scanco Medical,
Brüttisellen, Switzerland) with a source voltage of 70 keV and
current of 114 mA. The entire scan length of 40 mm with a spatial
resolution of 40 mm was used for animal experimental studies. For
separating the signals of the mineralized tissue from the back-
ground signal, noise was removed using a low-pass Gaussian filter
(sigma¼ 2.5, support¼ 2), andmineralized tissuewas then defined
at a threshold of 85 Hounsfield units [28,29]. Three-dimensional (3-
D) images of the femoral heads were reconstructed. Articular sur-
face collapse was defined as a fracture and/or clear deformation of
the femoral head matched the gross anatomical examination. The
3-D structure of the newly formed bone within the region of in-
terest (ROI) (the central tunnel of 4 mm diameter) was recon-
structed for histomorphometric analysis. Bone mineral density
(BMD), bone tissue volume fraction (BV/TV), connective density
(Conn. D.), trabecular number (Tb. N), trabecular thickness (Tb. Th),
trabecular separation (Tb. Sp) and structure model index (SMI) in
the ROIs were measured using the built-in software of HR-pQCT
system.

2.2.7. Micro finite element analysis (micro-FEA)
Prediction of femoral fracture load was carried out bymicro-FEA

on the entire 40 mm reconstructed micro-CT 3-D structure of each
proximal femur. To downscale the FEA calculation, eight voxels
were downscaled into one voxel. A micro-FEA model of the emu
proximal femur was created by converting bone voxels to brick
elements [30]. Then the finite element meshes were imported into
ABAQUS software (Dassault Syst�emes SIMULIA Inc., V�elizy-Villa-
coublay, France) to perform micro-FEA. The number of brick ele-
ments in the micro-finite element model ranged from 250,706 to
588,603. Bone material properties were isotropic and linear-elastic.
Young's modulus was chosen as 13.05 GPa by assuming that the
elastic properties of trabecular and cortical tissues were similar
[31,32]. Poisson's ratio was set to 0.3 [33,34]. The distal end of each
model was constrained. Load was applied vertically at the femoral
head [35]. The magnitude of load was initially chosen to be 10 N for
each node. Supplementary Fig. S5 showed one finite elementmodel
with boundary and loading conditions. The estimated failure load
was computer based on a criterion developed by Pistoia et al. [36],
in which fracture was assumed to occur when 5% of the bone tissue
was strained beyond a critical limit of 7000 microstrain. In these
analyses, tissue-level effective strain was calculated from the strain
energy density and the Young's modulus of bone using the
following equation: εeff ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2U=E

p
. The estimated external load,

which resulted in more than 5% of the bone tissue strained beyond
7000 microstrain, was taken as the predicted fracture load of the
emu proximal femur.

2.2.8. Indentation test
Specimens without undergoing destructive evaluations were

used for destructive compressive test. The proximal femur was
sawed transversely at two locations, perpendicular to the long axis
of the bone tunnel with a distance between the two cuts of 8 mm,
so that the proximal femoral was separated into three parts (head,
neck and trochanter). An indentation test was performed using an
H25K-S material test machine (Hounsfield Test Equipment Ltd,
Redhill, UK) on the bony part of 8 mm in thickness prepared from
the mid-portion of the femoral neck. A custom-made indenter of
5 mm in diameter was used to test the mechanical properties of the
healing complex with new bone formed within the bone tunnel
and its integrationwith the adjunct residual bone. The compressive
test was performed at a rate of 10 mm/min to record the maximum
strength (N) and its displacement (mm) for subsequent calculation
of energy (J) to failure.

2.2.9. Histology
The femoral head and trochanteric region were used for his-

tology. The femoral head was bisected along the coronal plane
including the trochanteric region; half of each bisected region was
decalcified and embedded in paraffin while the other half was
embedded in methyl methacrylate (MMA) without decalcification.
Histological evaluation was performed single blindly.

2.2.9.1. Decalcified sections. The specimens were decalcified with
9% formic acid solution and then embedded in paraffin. The
trochanter regions were sectioned transverse to the bone tunnel for
hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) staining and immunohistochemistry
comprising vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and osteo-
calcin (OC). The femoral heads were sectioned along the coronal
plane for fast green and safranin O staining based on published
protocols [37,38]. A microscopic imaging system (Leica Q500MC;
Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) was used to digitalize the
histological sections for histological observation and histo-
morphometric assessment using image analysis software (Image J
1.45p, NIH, USA).

Quantitation of the newly formed bone was performed by
calculating the ratio of new bone within the bone channel and the
entire initial bone tunnel cross sectional area using H&E stained
sections. The degree of scaffold degradation in the bone tunnel was
defined by evaluating the area ratio of the scaffold within entire
bone tunnel at baseline (normal control group) and 12 weeks after
CD surgery. The area of the bone tunnel was defined as the area in
the circle around the edge of the tunnel. Formation of blood vessel
and new bone within the bone tunnel was evaluated by defining
the staining intensity and distribution of the VEGF and OC stained
regions [39]. Polarized microscopy was used to evaluate collagen
fibers alignment of the new bone formed within the implanted
porous scaffolds. For articular cartilage, the maximum thickness of
safranin O staining of each slide was measured as an index of
cartilage matrix proteoglycans content [38].

2.2.9.2. Undecalcified sections. MMA embedded samples were
prepared for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-6300, JEOL,
Japan) with samples sectioned at 300 mm thickness along the cor-
onal plane using a diamond saw (Isomet, Buehler, Germany) and
then polished to 200 mm using a soft cloth rotating wheel before
acid-etching with 37% phosphoric acid for 20 s, followed by 5%
sodium hypochlorite for 20 min [40]. The sections were then
sputter-coatedwith gold and palladium, as described previously for
SEM examination. For dynamic histology, samples were cut at
10 mm in thickness using a heavy-duty microtome (PolyCut, Leica,
Germany) for Goldner's trichrome staining.

2.3. In vitro and in vivo studies in rabbits

2.3.1. Primary BMSCs isolation
Rabbit BMSCs were isolated using a standard protocol [41].

Briefly, New Zealand white rabbits (male, 20-weeks of age) were
anesthetized, then bone marrowwas aspirated from the iliac crests
and transferred into a centrifuge tube mixed with Minimal Essen-
tial Medium - Alpha (a-MEM) (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA).
Ficoll-Hypaque density media (1.077 g/ml) was added, and the
mixture was centrifuged at 900 � g for 30 min for collection of
mononuclear BMSCs. After washing with a-MEM twice, the cells
were seeded in 75 cm2 tissue culture flasks at a density 1 � 106

cells/cm2 in a-MEM with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 IU/ml
penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin, and placed in an incubator
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at 37 �C containing 5% CO2. The first medium change was done
three days after cell isolation and the suspended cells were dis-
carded. Thereafter, the medium was changed every three days.
When confluence reached 80%, the cells were detached using 0.05%
trypsin and passaged at the ratio of 1:3, with cells only of passage 3
being used for subsequent experiments.

2.3.2. Effects of corticosteroid and icaritin on BMSCs differentiation
Primary BMSCs from rabbits with or without SAON induction

(SAON (þ) and SAON (�)) (detailed protocol in section 2.18) were
placed into 6-well plates. Firstly, the osteogenic and adipogenic
differentiation potentials of BMSCs after SAON induction were
examined by culturing BMSCs with a-MEM containing osteogenic
supplement (OS) (1 � 10�8 M dexamethasone, 50 mg/ml L-ascorbic
acid 2-phosphate and 10 mM glycerol 2-phosphate) or adipogenic
supplement (AS) (1 � 10�6 M dexamethasone, 0.5 mM 3-isobutyl-
1-methylxanthine, 10 mg/ml insulin and 0.2 mM indomethacin).
Regarding the effects of icaritin, the osteogenic and adipogenic
differentiation of BMSCs from SAON (þ) and SAON (�) rabbits were
studied with icaritin added, and 0.1% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
served as a control. Icaritin at a range of concentrations (10�8, 10�7,
10�6 and 10�5 M) were initially tested and 10�6 M was chosen for
later studies based on the results of ALP activity. At day 10, 18 and
21 (day 3, 7 and 10 for ALP staining and assay), cells were collected
for the following experiments: alkaline phosphatase (ALP) staining
(BCIP/NBT kit, Novex®, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA);
ALP activity assay; mineralization assay (Alizarin Red S staining);
Oil Red O staining; western blot for CCAAT/enhancer-binding pro-
tein beta (C/EBP-b), peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors
gamma (PPAR-g), and adipocyte Protein 2 (aP2) for adipogenesis;
and reserve transcription real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-
qPCR) for the expression of collagen, type I, alpha (COL1a), OC,
runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX2), and bone morphoge-
netic protein 2 (BMP-2) for osteogenesis, and C/EBP-b, PPAR-g, and
aP2 for adipogenesis based on our published protocol [42]. After
optical imaging, the Alizarin Red S stained calcium precipitates
were dissolved by 10% (w/v) cetylpyridinium chloride with the
absorbance read at 562 nm for quantification of the calcium for-
mation. Triplicate tests were conducted in each experiment.

2.3.3. Inhibition of adipogenesis with presence of composite scaffold
Adipocyte like cell line 3T3-L1 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's

Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) containing 10% FBS. For testing
the inhibition potential of icaritin on adipocyte differentiation, cells
(105/well) and composite scaffolds (5 � 5 � 2 mm3, 1 piece/well)
were placed simultaneously in 6-well plates overnight to reach
confluence, and then the mediumwas changed to AS medium for 3
days before changing to adipogenic maintaining medium (DMEM
containing 10 mg/ml insulin) on day 3. At day 10, the scaffolds were
frozen and sectioned at a thickness of 8 mm. These sections and the
cells on the bottom of the well were stained with Oil Red O [14]. A
microscopic imaging system was used to digitalize the culture
plates. Thereafter, the intensity of Oil Red O stained adipocytes in
the well grown alongside or within the holes of the scaffold was
quantified.

2.3.4. Scratch-wound assay
Rabbit BMSCs were cultured to confluence in 6-well tissue

culture plates at a density of 1 � 105 cells/well in a-MEM medium
and then starved overnight. The confluent cell monolayer was then
scraped with a tip [43] and incubated for 12 h with the serum free
medium containing 10�6 M icaritin or 0.1% DMSO control. BMSCs
migrationwas quantified microscopically at time points of 0, 6, and
12 h. The wound widths were measured using Image-Pro Plus
(Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD, USA). The mRNA expression of
vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM1), stromal cell-derived
factor 1 (SDF1) and chemokine receptor type 4 (CXCR4) was
examined by RT-qPCR.

2.3.5. BMSCs recruitment
P/T and P/T/I scaffolds of 0.5 � 0.5 � 0.25 cm3 were prepared for

sterilization by 70% alcohol before UV treatment for 30 min. Six
scaffolds were placed and fixed to the bottom of each well of a 6-
well plate (Fig. 16A). A total of 5 � 104 BMSCs were placed into
each well and cultured for 24 h before counting the cell density, i.e.
number of BMSCs per unit area (cm2/cells) around the scaffold
within a defined area of 2.5 � 5 mm2 away from the scaffold
(Fig.16C). The mRNA expression of VCAM1 in BMSCs was evaluated
by RT-qPCR.

2.3.6. RT-qPCR and western blot
RNA was isolated from the treated BMSCs using RNeasy® Mini

Kit and reverse transcribed into cDNA by QuantiTect® Reverse
Transcription Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). cDNA was used as
template for RT-qPCR. Primer sequences of rabbit genes of interest,
COL1a, OC, RUNX2, BMP-2, C/EBP-b, PPAR-g, aP2, VCAM1, SDF1,
CXCR4 and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)
as the housekeeping gene were listed in the Supplementary
Table S1. RT-qPCR was performed in 384-well plates using TF
pack Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix and ABI Prism 7700
sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystem, Foster City, CA,
USA).

Proteins from BMSCs cultured in adipogenic induction medium
with or without icaritin were extracted by NE-PER nuclear and
cytoplasmic extraction reagents kit (Cat# 78833, Pierce, Rockford,
IL, USA). The concentration of proteinwas measured by BCA protein
assay kit (Cat# 23225, Pierce). Fifty micrograms of protein was
separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membrane by
buffer-tankeblotting apparatus (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). After
blocking with 5% fat-freemilk for 1 h, themembranewas incubated
with primary antibody PPAR-g, aP2 and b-actin (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) overnight at 4

�
C, then incubated

with secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology) for 1 h. After washingwith tris-buffered
saline and tris-buffered saline Tween-20, the protein was detected
and visualized by Amersham ECL Plus™Western Blotting Detection
(GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK).

2.3.7. Superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) labeling
SPIO labeling was performed on rabbit BMSCs reaching 80%

confluence. SPIO nanoparticles (5 mg/ml) were coated with silica
and functionalized with amines (SPIO@SiO2eNH2), suspended in
serum free a-MEM, and then sonicated for 30 min at 100 V for
dispersing the aggregated particles. Details about SPIO preparation
and cell labeling were published previously [44,45]. BMSCs were
washed by phosphate buffered saline to remove the serum thor-
oughly prior incubationwith SPIO for 16 h. The labeled BMSCs were
then used for the following in vivo mechanistic study in rabbits
visualized using Prussian blue staining based on our published
protocol [44].

2.3.8. Rabbit SAON model
Twelve 22-week-old male New Zealand white rabbits with body

weight of 3.5e4 kg were used with experimental protocols
approved by Animal Experiment Ethics Committee of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong (09/003/GRF). SAONwas inducedwith LPS
andMPS in these rabbits based on our published protocol [46]. Two
weeks post-induction, CD was performed under general anesthesia
with xylazine (20 mg/kg body weight) and ketamine (50 mg/kg
body weight). A bone tunnel of 3.0 mm in diameter was drilled by a
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trephine through the distal femur, from the attachment of the
medial collateral ligament to the contralateral cortex, parallel to the
coronal plane of the knee joint (Fig. 3A). The P/T (n ¼ 6) and P/T/I
(n ¼ 6) scaffolds were randomly implanted into left or right distal
femur (Fig. 3B). In order to find out whether P/T or P/T/I scaffold
would attract mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), SPIO pre-labeled
BMSCs were injected into the bone marrow. A total of 500 ml sus-
pension of pre-labeled BMSCs (1 � 107 cells) was injected into the
bone marrow 20 mm proximal to the implantation site for histo-
logical analysis (Fig. 3C).

2.3.9. Histology and histomorphometry
One week after scaffold implantation, the rabbits were eutha-

nized for sample harvesting. The tunnel region was selected for
analysis. The femora were collected and fixed with buffered
formalin and decalcified by 9% formic acid solution. After decalci-
fication, the specimens were dehydrated and embedded in paraffin
for sagittal sectioning at 6 mm in thickness using a microtome,
stained with Prussian blue and then counterstained with nuclear
fast red using standard protocols [47].

2.4. Statistical analysis

All numeric data were expressed as mean ± SD. The incidence of
collapse in emumodel was defined as the number of collapsed hips
divided by the total number of hips in each group, and analyzed
with Fisher's exact probability test. One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey's post-hoc test (multi-group compar-
ison) and unpaired-sample t-test (two-group comparison) were
used to assess statistical significance set p < 0.05. Statistical analysis
was performed using SPSS 17.0 software (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Emu efficacy study

3.1.1. Gait analysis and MRI imaging
Cripple gait pattern during loading and unloading gait cycle was

not observed until week 12 in some emus after SAON induction.
One week after CD surgery, emus with scaffold implantation
recoveredwith a normal gait while an abnormal gait was still found
in empty control group emus (Supplementary Video S2 and S3).

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biomaterials.2015.04.038.

On T2-weighed MR imaging, a subchondral osteonecrosis in the
Fig. 3. Implantation of cylindrical scaffold and site of SPIO labeled BMSCs injection of the SA
trephine at the coronal plane of the distal femur that simulated CD in SAON rabbit. (B) The
500 ml (107 cells) SPIO labeled MSCs suspension was injected into bone marrow cavity at the
SPIO injection site; yellow arrow: the implanted scaffold; white arrow: bone tunnel). (For in
web version of this article.)
proximal femur was found at 12 weeks following pulsed induction
with LPS andMPS (Fig. 4A). Oneweek after CD surgery, MR imaging
confirmed a satisfactory tunneling procedure with the tunnel
extending from the lateral femoral cortex to the subchondral bone
(Fig. 4B).

3.1.2. Incidence of hip collapse
No emus died of surgery or over the entire follow-up period of

24weeks. The external appearance of the femoral head was imaged
by digital photography while the cross sectional image of the bone
tunnel at the endpoint was imaged by micro-CT (Fig. 5). Femoral
head collapse incidence was 70% in empty control group, 30% in P/T
group and only 10% in P/T/I group. Fisher's exact probability test
showed that the collapse incidence in the P/T/I group was signifi-
cantly lower than the empty control group (p < 0.01).

3.1.3. Articular cartilage of femoral head
The articular cartilage thicknesses at both collapsed region and

intact regionwere 76% and 51% higher in P/T/I group than in empty
control group, respectively (p < 0.05 for both). Although there was
no statistically significant difference between P/T group and empty
control group, or between P/T group and P/T/I group, the average
cartilage thickness in P/T/I group was still larger (24% at the
collapsed region and 26% at the intact region) than that of P/T
group, and P/T group was also thicker (43% at the collapsed region
and 20% at the intact region) than that of empty control group
(Table 1).

The cartilage stiffness at both tested regions of both P/T/I group
and P/T group were significantly higher (130% at the collapsed re-
gion and 119% at the intact region for P/T/I group, 74% at collapsed
region and 73% at intact region for P/T group) than those in empty
control group, respectively (p < 0.01) (Table 1). The average carti-
lage stiffness at both tested regions was higher in P/T/I group than
those in P/T group, yet without reaching statistical significance.

The representative safranin O and fast green stained images and
thickness measurement were shown in Fig. 6. The maximum
thickness of safranin O stained tissue among groups were statisti-
cally different (p < 0.5) with a maximum of 2.5 mm in thickness
found in P/T/I group (Table 1).

3.1.4. Micro-CT analysis of bone tunnel
Quantitative micro-CT analysis was performed for evaluating

new bone formation and its microarchitecture within the bone
tunnel in emu proximal femur (Fig. 7). Implantationwith either P/T
or P/T/I scaffold enhanced new bone formation in the bone tunnel
ON rabbit model. (A) A bone tunnel (indicated by white arrow) was created by 3.0 mm
cylindrical scaffold was implanted into the bone tunnel of the distal femur. (C) Total of
midshaft of femur with a distance of 20 mm away from the implanted scaffold (red dot:
terpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biomaterials.2015.04.038


Fig. 4. T2 weighed MRI showing SAON development and scaffold implantation. (A) Subchondral abnormal high signal (white arrow) in the right proximal femur was found 12
weeks after SAON induction. (B) MRI images of (left) normal control with intact hip and (right) a bone tunnel (white arrow) beginning from the lateral femoral cortex to the
subchondral bone created by CD with scaffold implantation.

Fig. 5. Incidence of joint collapse. Left &middle: Coronal cross sectional micro-CT images and digital photos of emu femoral head 12 weeks after surgical core decompression. Right:
Incidence of femoral head collapse analyzed by Fisher's exact probability test. **: p < 0.01 (n ¼ 10) for group difference.
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while no bone was observed in empty control. Bone tunnel with P/
T/I scaffold showed more bone formation when compared to P/T
scaffold. Significant higher BMD (mg/cm3) (p < 0.01), BV/TV
(p < 0.05), Conn.D (mm�3) (p < 0.05), Tb.N (mm�1) (p < 0.01) and
Tb.Th (mm) (p < 0.05) but lower Tb.Sp (mm) (p < 0.01) and SMI
(p < 0.05) were found in P/T/I group as compared with that of P/T
group (Table 2).

3.1.5. Fracture load by micro-FEA
The estimated fracture load of emu proximal femur was pro-

vided by micro-FEA (Supplementary Fig. S6). Results showed that
the failure loads were statistically significantly different among the
Table 1
Cartilage thickness and stiffness measured by ultrasound indentation 12 weeks after
core-decompression surgery with or without scaffold implantation.

Empty control (n ¼ 10) P/T (n ¼ 10) P/T/I (n ¼ 10)

Collapsed region
Thickness (mm) 0.4 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.4*
Stiffness (kPa) 3.03 ± 1.33 5.28 ± 2.98** 6.98 ± 3.67**
Intact region
Thickness (mm) 0.9 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.3 1.4 ± 0.4*
Stiffness (kPa) 5.28 ± 1.93 9.12 ± 3.50** 11.54 ± 4.40**

*: p < 0.05 and **: p < 0.01, compared with the control.
three groups (p < 0.05), with the highest (7408 ± 2200 N) in P/T/I
group, followed by P/T group (5824 ± 935 N), and empty control
group (4521 ± 467 N) (Table 3).

3.1.6. Mechanical properties
The indentation test showed that the maximum strength and

energy to failure in P/T/I group and P/T group were both signifi-
cantly higher than those in empty control group (p < 0.05). Both
parameters in P/T/I group were also significantly higher (78.8% for
maximum strength and 87.2% for energy) than that of P/T group
(p < 0.05) (Table 3).

3.1.7. Histology, immunohistochemistry and SEM
The histomorphological evaluation of bone healing in the tunnel

is shown in Fig. 8. There was almost no new bone formed in empty
control group (Fig. 8A1&B1). The bone tunnel was filled with more
new trabecular bone in P/T/I group (Fig. 8A3&B3) while less new
bone was observed in P/T group (Fig. 8A2&B2). The area ratio of
newly formed bone in P/T/I group was significantly larger than that
in P/T group (p < 0.05, Table 4). The difference in the degradation
ratio of both types of scaffolds was not statistically significant with
a slightly higher rate in P/T/I group (Table 4). Under polarized mi-
croscope, there were more parallel collagen fibers in the newly
formed bone in P/T/I group than that in P/T group (Fig. 8C1e3).



Fig. 6. Cartilage matrix proteoglycan content expression. Left: Histological sections of emu femoral head articular cartilage stained by safranin O and fast green of the control, P/T
and P/T/I groups. Right: The maximum thickness of safranin O stained region was measured and plotted. Statistical differences in the maximum thickness of safranin O stained
cartilage among three groups (*: p < 0.05, n ¼ 10).

Fig. 7. Representative 3-D micro-CT images of the bone tunnel after core-
decompression (CD). Formation of new bone within a ROI of central 4 mm of the
entire bone tunnel of emu femur 12 weeks after CD and scaffold implantation.

Table 2
Quantitative analysis of micro-CT for the newly formed bone within bone tunnel 12
weeks after core-decompression surgery with or without scaffold implantation.

Empty control (n ¼ 10) P/T (n ¼ 10) P/T/I (n ¼ 10)

BMD (mg/cm3) 0.05 ± 0.07 11.94 ± 5.81** 29.15 ± 11.77**##
BV/TV (%) 0.04 ± 0.07 1.04 ± 0.51** 2.95 ± 2.39**#
Conn.D (mm�3) N/A 0.08 ± 0.04 0.18 ± 0.12#
Tb.N (mm�1) N/A 0.73 ± 0.07 0.91 ± 0.13##
Tb.Th (mm) N/A 0.13 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.06#
Tb.Sp (mm) N/A 1.40 ± 0.15 1.13 ± 0.15##
SMI N/A 4.83 ± 0.24 4.66 ± 0.18#

**: p < 0.01, compared with the control; #: p< 0.05 and ##: p < 0.01, comparedwith
P/T group.
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The immunohistochemical staining of OC and VEGF are shown
in Fig. 8D&E. There were scattered OC signals shown in empty
control group while more signals were observed in P/T group. Most
signals in P/T group were present around the edge of the bone
tunnel. Less OC signals were found in P/T/I group compared to P/T
group; the signals in P/T/I group were mainly found at the edge of
newly formed bone. Scattered VEGF signals were observed in
Table 3
Mechanical properties of emu femoral head 12 weeks after core-decompression surgery

Empty control (n ¼ 10)

FEAa

Predicted fracture load (N) 4521 ± 467
Indentation testb

Maximum Strength (N) 11.16 ± 12.40
Energy (J) 0.0052 ± 0.00284

a: fracture load of entire femoral head was predicted by FEA; b: tested for compressive pro
the control; #: p < 0.05, compared with P/T group.
empty control group. In P/T group, the signal spread mainly on or
next to the edge of the bone tunnel with clusters of staining signals
found near the edge of tunnel where some bone-like tissue was
present. Less VEGF signal was observed in P/T/I group than that of
P/T group.

Goldner's trichrome staining for osteoid of the new bone within
the bone tunnel is shown in Fig. 9. There was less new active bone
formation found in P/T group while more new bone with osteoid
and mineralized bone matrix were observed in P/T/I group.

SEM images showed that there was no osteocyte-like structure
at the subchondral bone of the collapsed region in empty control
(Fig. 10A) while there were some osteon-like structures in normal
control group (Fig. 10B). The micro-structures of trabecular bone at
the border of bone tunnel in P/T (Fig. 10C) and P/T/I groups
(Fig. 10D) were similar to that of normal control group.
3.2. Mechanistic study using convenient rabbit model

3.2.1. Differentiation potential of BMSCs from SAON rabbits
Two weeks after SAON induction, BMSCs were isolated from

SAON (þ) rabbits and SAON (�) normal rabbits for comparison: 1)
Compared with SAON (�) group, the quantitative ALP activity of
BMSCs decreased significantly by 69%, 64% and 67% in SAON (þ)
groups when osteogenic induction was performed and evaluated
continuously at day 3, 7 and 10, respectively (Fig. 11A). ALP
expression of BMSCs also decreased in SAON (þ) group at day 3, 7
and 10 (Fig. 11B). 2) Calcium deposition by SAON (þ) group at all
time points was observed to have significantly less calcium nodule
formation as compared with SAON (�) group (Fig. 11C). 3) After
adipogenic induction for 21 days, both the number and size of the
adipocytes increased in SAON (þ) group as compared to that of
SAON (�) group (Fig. 11D). These findings demonstrated that
BMSCs of SAON (þ) group had a significantly impaired differenti-
ation potential in osteogenesis accompanied with elevation of
adipogenic ability.
3.2.2. Effects of icaritin on differentiation of BMSCs
Icaritin was added to the culture medium to investigate its
with or without scaffold implantation.

P/T (n ¼ 10) P/T/I (n ¼ 10)

5824 ± 935* 7408 ± 2200*#

26.31 ± 19.82* 47.03 ± 33.58*#
0.0094 ± 0.0042* 0.0176 ± 0.0047*#

perties of the middle 8 mm section of emu femoral head. *: p < 0.05, compared with



Fig. 8. Representative histological images of bone tunnel in emu proximal femur. (A&B) H&E staining of the bone tunnel at magnifications of 16� and 40�. (C) Microphotograph of
the bone section under polarized light at a magnification of 400� for collagen observation. Immunohistochemical staining of (D) OC and (E) VEGF expressed on bone section within
the bone tunnel with positive cells stained brown at magnifications of 400�. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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effects on the osteogenesis and adipogenesis of BMSCs from SAON
(þ) and SAON (�) rabbits for the following findings: 1) ALP activity
assay showed that icaritin enhanced ALP activity in a dose-
dependent manner in both SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups, with
an optimal icaritin concentration of 10�6 M. ALP activity at day 10
was enhanced by 70% and 179% in SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups
respectively (Fig. 12A). Icaritin elevated ALP expression both in
SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups with more obvious staining in-
tensity change in SAON (þ) group (Fig. 12B). 2) Icaritin increased
calcium deposition in both SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups
(Fig. 12C). Quantification of calcium nodules showed that the
addition of icaritin increased the formation of calcium nodules by
43% and 71% in SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups, respectively
(Fig. 12D). 3) RT-qPCR showed that COL1a, OC, RUNX2 and BMP-2



Table 4
Histomorphometric analysis of areal fraction of new bone and scaffold within the bone tunnel 12 weeks after core-decompression surgery with or without scaffold
implantation.

Empty control (n ¼ 10) P/T (n ¼ 10) P/T/I (n ¼ 10)

Area fraction of newly formed bone (%) 0.1480 ± 0.2563 3.924 ± 1.50* 14.38 ± 21.08*#
Area fraction of scaffold (%)
At baseline N/A 47.24 ± 4.43 54.00 ± 6.31
At week 12 after implantation N/A 32.30 ± 12.42 24.06 ± 17.47

N/A: not applicable; *: p < 0.05, compared with the control; #: p < 0.05, compared with P/T group.

Fig. 9. Goldner's trichrome staining of the bone-like tissue within the bone tunnel. Histological sections of the P/T and P/T/I groups showing little newly formed bone (black arrow)
with no observable osteoid in P/T group and more new bone formation (black arrow) with osteoids (blue arrow) and mineralized bone matrix (stained green) in P/T/I group. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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expression of SAON (þ) group decreased about 4.5-fold, 3-fold, 9-
fold and 4-fold compared to SAON (�) group. Icaritin significantly
increased COL1a, OC, RUNX2 and BMP-2 expression 7.5-fold, 5-fold,
13.5-fold and 6.5-fold in SAON (�) group and 10-fold, 3-fold, 14-
fold and 5-fold in SAON (þ) group (Fig. 12E). 4) Lipid droplets
were significantly increased by 57% in SAON (þ) group compared to
SAON (�) group (p < 0.01); with icaritin treatment, lipid deposition
Fig. 10. Representative SEM images of the bone from emu femoral head (1500�). SEM ima
chondral bone of the normal control with SAON induction, (C) trabecular bone at the border
I group.
decreased by 44% and 37% in SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups,
respectively (Fig. 12F&G) (p < 0.01 for both). The expression of
adipogenic differentiation regulatory genes C/EBP-b, PPAR-g and
aP2 in SAON (þ) group was higher than SAON (�) group by 15, 10
and 8 times (p < 0.01); while these two groups were treated with
icaritin, the C/EBP, PPAR-g and aP2 expression was reduced by 77%,
67%, and 55% in SAON (�) group (p < 0.01) and 72%, 67% and 73% in
ges from (A) subchondral bone of the collapsed region of the empty control, (B) sub-
of bone tunnel in P/T group, and (D) trabecular bone at the border of bone tunnel in P/T/



Fig. 11. Differentiation potential of BMSCs derived from normal and SAON rabbits. (A) ALP activity assay were measured on day 3, 7 and 10 days after BMSCs cultured in OS medium
(mean ± SD, n ¼ 3); **: p < 0.01 among groups; ##: p < 0.01 vs. all other groups. (B) ALP staining of BMSCs treated with OS medium for 10 days. (C) Calcium nodule staining of
BMSCs treated with OS medium for 18 days (Alizarin Red S, 10�). (D) Lipid droplet formation of BMSCs treated in AS differentiation medium for 21 days (Oil Red O staining, 20�).
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SAON (þ) group (p < 0.01) (Fig. 12H). Accordingly, the change in
protein level expression of PPAR- g and aP2 was also examined.
Western blot results showed that PPAR- g and aP2 expression was
upregulated in SAON (þ) group, while the expression of PPAR- g
and aP2 proteins of SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups was obviously
lower after the addition of icaritin (Fig. 12I).
3.2.3. Adipogenesis of 3T3-L1 cells on scaffold
The effect of P/T/I scaffold on adipogenesis of 3T3-L1 was

determined by Oil Red O staining. Lipid droplet formation (Fig. 13A)
next to the scaffold in P/T group was slightly inhibited when
compared to control group, where BMSCs were seeded onto the
standard tissue culture flask. For P/T/I scaffold, lipid droplet for-
mation either next to the scaffold or within the hole of the scaffold
was greatly inhibited when compared to that of P/T group. Quan-
tification of Oil Red O staining for the lipid droplet formation next
to the scaffold showed a significant decrease (p < 0.01) in P/T/I
groupwhen compared to P/T or control group (Fig. 13B). Comparing
Oil Red O stained adipocytes within the drilled hole, it was found
that the stained area of P/T/I scaffold was significantly less
(p < 0.01) than that of P/T scaffold (Fig. 13C).
3.2.4. Effects of icaritin on migration of BMSCs
Scratch wound healing assay was carried out to determine the

effect of icaritin on the migration of SAON (�) normal BMSCs.
BMSCs exposed to icaritin containing medium migrated into the
denuded area and recovered the exposed surface within a shorter
time period than BMSCs exposed to DMSO containing control
medium (Fig. 14A). Quantification of the cell migration rate showed
that the migration rate of BMSCs cultured in medium with icaritin
was significantly increased by 31% than that of control group
(p < 0.05) (Fig. 14B). The expression of migration factors by BMSCs
was detected using RT-qPCR after treatment with icaritin for 24 h.
CXCR4/SDF1 genes expression did not have any obvious difference
while migration regulatory gene VCAM1 expression increased
significantly (p < 0.01) with icaritin treatment (Fig. 15).
3.2.5. Effects of scaffold on BMSCs recruitment
As icaritin alone could promote migration of BMSCs as

confirmed above, we further tested the ability of P/T or P/T/I scaf-
fold for potential recruitment of BMSCs in vitro (Fig. 16). BMSCs
grown away from (Fig. 16B1&3) and near to (Fig. 16B2&4) the
scaffolds were imaged by optical microscope for quantification.
There were 110% and 274% more cells around P/T and P/T/I scaffolds
than other regions distant from the scaffolds of the corresponding
wells (Fig. 16D). P/T/I group attracted 70% more BMSCs than that of
P/T group (p < 0.05). mRNA expression of migration gene VCAM1
was measured using RT-qPCR in order to detect at which stage that
the scaffolds impacted migration of BMSCs. The mRNA expression
of VCAM1 increased by 61% in P/T/I group while there was no
changes found in P/T group as compared to control group (Fig. 16E).

3.2.6. Scaffold on homing of BMSCs in vivo.
SAON rabbit model with SPIO labeled BMSCs was chosen for

studying the role of P/T and P/T/I scaffolds on the recruitment of
stem cells for bone healing and preventing subsequent hip joint
collapse caused by SAON. Presence of SPIO labeled BMSCs in the
histological section could be observed by Prussian blue staining
(Fig. 17A). It was found that without scaffold implantation, the
tunnel was filled dominantly with fat cells, and there was no
observable labeled BMSC in the tunnel. On the other hand, SPIO
positive BMSCs, which were injected 20 mm away from the bone
tunnel, were clearly observed to migrate and spread evenly into
both P/T and P/T/I scaffolds implanted in the tunnels. There was no
statistically significant difference in the number of SPIO labeled
cells in the tunnel regions between P/T and P/T/I groups (Fig. 17B).

4. Discussion

This is the first study to demonstrate that P/T/I, a
phytomolecule-based bioactive composite scaffold, can be an
effective bone filler for prevention of hip joint collapse using our
recently established bipedal SAON emu model [23], while the un-
derlying mechanism has been studied in vitro using rabbit BMSCs
[9] and in vivo with a well-established cost-effective and easy-



Fig. 12. Icaritin on osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation of BMSCs derived from normal and SAON rabbits (n ¼ 3). (A) ALP activity of BMSCs treated with icaritin (10�8 M to
10�5 M) in OS medium for 10 days. (B) ALP staining of BMSCs treated with 10�6 M icaritin in OS medium for 10 days. (C) Calcium nodule formation of BMSCs treated with or without
icaritin in OS medium for 18 days (Alizarin Red S, 10�). (D) Relative Alizarin Red S (ARS) staining intensity quantified for calcium nodule formation in (C) determined by absorbance
measurement at 562 nm. (E) mRNA expression (RT-qPCR) of COL1a, OC, RUNX2 and BMP-2 of BMSCs cultured in OS medium with or without icaritin for 10 days. (F) Oil Red O
staining intensity of BMSCs cultured in AS differentiation medium with or without icaritin for 21 days. (G) Quantification of Oil Red O in (F) at 520 nm OD. (H) mRNA level of
adipogenic genes C/EBP-b, PPAR-g and aP2 after adipogenic induction for 21 days with or without icaritin treatment. (I) PPAR-g and aP2 expression of BMSCs cultured in adipogenic
induction medium for 21 days with or without icaritin treatment (western blot, b-actin served as the loading control). *:p < 0.05 and **:p < 0.01, icaritin vs. control; #: p < 0.05 and
##: p < 0.01, SAON (þ) vs. SAON (�).
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Fig. 12. (continued).

Fig. 13. Adipogenesis of 3T3-L1on 3-D P/T and P/T/I scaffolds. (A) Oil Red O staining of the control (standard tissue culture treated surface), P/T and P/T/I groups shows the lipid
formation next to (upper row, 100�) and within the holes (lower row, 16�) of the scaffolds. Quantification of Oil Red O staining for lipid droplet formation (B) next to and (C) within
the holes of the scaffolds. **: p < 0.01 P/T/I group compared to the control or P/T scaffold.
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Fig. 14. Icaritin on in vitro scratch wound healing assay of BMSCs. (A) Tissue culture
plates grown with rabbit BMSCs monolayer were scraped to generate wounds before
incubation with icaritin or DMSO control for 12 h in the absence of serum, with
representative serial images captured at 0, 6 and 12 h. (B) Quantitative analysis of the
scratch wound healing assay calculated by the wound width (pixel) over time (*:
p < 0.05, n ¼ 4).
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handling quadrupedal SAON rabbit model [10,24].
Large bipedal emu was chosen due to its suitability for ortho-

paedic and biomaterial research as a large bipedal animal model
suitable for studying SAON in a pre-clinical setting [23]. MR im-
aging confirmed that SAON occurred 12 weeks post-induction in
emus. At this stage, an abnormal gait similar to that seen in patients
at stage I or stage II ON would be developed [48,49]. We undertook
CD as a surgical intervention for studying the effect of P/T/I scaffold
as bone defect filler after CD on prevention of femoral head
collapse. The significantly lower incidence of femoral head collapse
in P/T/I group suggests its potential for clinical trial studies and a
wide range of clinical applications in the future.

Bone repair in emus with SAON after CD surgery was rigorously
investigated to uncover the different aspects of bone healing. More
new bone formation in the bone tunnel, consistently demonstrated
by micro-CT and histology, was found in P/T/I group reflecting the
osteopromotive effect of the bioactive molecular icaritin. This
agrees with our previous study on a SAON rabbit model that
Fig. 15. Effect of Icaritin on BMSCs mRNA expression of migration related factors mRNA expr
BMSCs treated with (10�6 M) or without icaritin for 24 h (n ¼ 3). **: p < 0.01 for comparis
showed both P/T and P/T/I scaffolds promoted bone repair, but with
better treatment efficacy or promotive effect of P/T/I on bone repair
than that of P/T [18,50]. The maximum strength and energy of ROI
in the bone tunnel of P/T/I group suggested that the addition of
icaritin yielded the best new bone regeneration potential to
partially restore the mechanical stability of the defect. The fracture
load estimation by micro-FEA revealed that the femoral head of P/
T/I group could resist the largest strength. The greatly improved
mechanical properties seen in P/T/I group can be explained by the
better quality of new bone as assessed by micro-CT and histology.

Degeneration of the articular cartilage was found to be associ-
ated with femoral head ON and collapse of femoral head [51].
Articular cartilage degeneration might also be related to develop-
ment of SAON under similar mechanisms, where ischemia, edema
and adipogenesis in the subchondral bone could cause pathological
changes in microenvironment of the articular cartilage, leading to
decreased collagen synthesis and increased apoptosis of chon-
drocytes [52,53] and therefore cartilage thinning that ultimately
aggravating femoral head collapse. Compared with the thickness of
the articular cartilage in normal healthy emus reported in our
earlier study [23], the cartilage of the SAON emus in all three groups
were all significantly thinner, especially at the collapsed region.
However, P/T/I scaffold still performed the best in supporting the
local mechanical and biological environment so as to maintain the
thickness of articular cartilage of the involved joints. The ultra-
sound indentation test of the present study showed that P/T/I
scaffold indeed helped maintained stiffness of the articular carti-
lage. In addition, the histomorphological results showed that P/T/I
scaffold could help preserved structural composition of the artic-
ular cartilage through the osteopromotive effects of icaritin. As
articular cartilage protected the subchondral bone from excessive
stress, the relatively preserved cartilage in P/T/I group could pre-
vent articular surface collapse in this group.

MSCs homeostasis is vital for bone development and repair.
Recently, it has been advocated that SAONmay be a disease of bone
cells and/or MSCs. The osteogenic ability of MSCs is decreased
during early SAON development [54,55]. MSCs are multipotent
ession. RT-qPCR data on the migration related genes CXCR4, SDF1 and VCAM1 of rabbit
on between control and icaritin group.



Fig. 16. P/T and P/T/I scaffolds on BMSCs recruitment in vitro (n ¼ 4). (A) Schematic presentation of BMSCs cultured with P/T and P/T/I scaffolds. (B) Representative images taken at
24 h after culturing scaffolds with BMSCs. (B1&B2) For regions without and with scaffold in P/T group, and (B3&B4) for regions without and with scaffold in P/T/I group, respectively
(white arrow: cells migrating into pores of the scaffold, 10�). (C) Schematic diagram for the four defined regions (dark check-pattern each of 2.5 � 5 mm2) for counting cell number
next to the edge of scaffold. (D) Quantitative comparison of cell number as specified in (B) and (C). ** and ##: p < 0.01) for comparison between different regions (B2 vs. B1 or B4 vs.
B3) and between groups (P/T vs. P/T/I), respectively. (E) RT-qPCR data on the migration related gene VCAM1 of BMSCs cultured with P/T or P/T/I scaffold with standard tissue culture
treated surface as the control. **:p < 0.01for comparison between P/T/I group and control group.
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stromal cells which have the potential to differentiate into osteo-
blasts, adipocytes and other cell types. As corticosteroids promoted
adipogenesis and inhibited osteogenesis, in vitro and in vivo, so that
unbalanced differentiation of MSCs might lead to osteonecrosis as
reported by others [56].

In this study, we found that icaritin could promote ALP activity,
ALP expression and calcium nodules deposition of BMSCs from
SAON (�) rabbits, suggesting that icaritin promoted osteogenic
differentiation of BMSCs for new bone formation or regeneration.
Furthermore, icaritin partially recovered the declined osteogenic
potential of BMSCs in SAON (þ) group. Our present work has clearly
shown that icaritin can promote osteogenesis during bone repair in
SAON. Lipid accumulation in SAON was most likely due to the
increased adipocytic differentiation of MSCs. Icaritin decreased
lipid accumulation in both SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups,
demonstrating that it could inhibit adipogenesis during bone repair
with SAON. The enhancement of osteogenesis and inhibition of
adipogenesis of MSCs by icaritin with rabbit BMSCs demonstrated
its beneficial effect on bone defect repair in vitro and this can be
translated to other SAON animal models in vivo.

In order to understand the mechanism of icaritin on osteo-
genesis of MSCs, the expression of osteoblastic regulatory and
marker genes BMP-2, RUNX2, COL1a and OC was determined. Over
the years, many research studies have shown that corticosteroids
lead to down-regulation of BMP-2, RUNX2, COL1a and OC expres-
sion of BMSCs in vitro and in vitro using various animal models
[22,57e59]. BMP-2 is an early osteogenic gene that modulates the
promoter region of RUNX2/Cbfa1. OC is a late osteogenic gene, and
suppression of BMP-2 gene expression theoretically leads to a
direct decrease of OC [60]. Therefore, BMP-2 serves as the main
gene affected by steroids to suppress the osteogenesis in SAON. In
this study, the decrease of expression of these osteogenic markers
of BMSCs from SAON (þ) rabbit compared to SAON (�) rabbit
reconfirmed our SAON model in agreement with other studies.
Icaritin promoted the expression of genes of BMSCs suggested that
BMP-2 signaling pathway was involved in icaritin-mediated
osteogenesis promotion [61].

Adipogenic markers aP2 and PPAR-g were known to be upre-
gulated in SAON [9,57,62], together with C/EBP, the mRNA expres-
sion of these threemarkers was of interest for us to confirm such an
effect of icaritin. The increase in expression of these markers in
SAON (þ) showed that corticosteroid improved adipogenesis
through C/EBP and PPAR-g signaling pathways. C/EBPs belong to
the basic-leucine zipper class of transcription factors which have
been implicated in the induction of adipocyte differentiation [63].
C/EBPs are expressed before the transcription of most adipocyte-
specific genes initiated and contribute to the subsequent induc-
tion of the major adipogenic transcription factors, including PPAR-g



Fig. 17. Representative histology of rabbit femur at week 2 after scaffolds implantation and SPIO labeled BMSCs injection. (A) Prussian blue and nuclear fast red staining of the
histological sections of empty control, P/T and P/T/I groups. The location of the bone tunnel was marked with a dotted circle (upper, 2.5�); SPIO positive cells were indicated by
black arrows (lower, 20�). (B) SPIO positive cells on the histological sections were counted (n ¼ 6) and plotted. **: p < 0.01 compared between P/T/I or P/T group and empty control
group.
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[64]. In particular, C/EBPs and C/EBP-b stimulate PPAR-g activity by
controlling the production of PPAR-g ligand, and phosphorylation
of C/EBP-b is required for PPAR-g-associated downstream proteins
involved in adipogenesis [65]. aP2 is expressed during adipocyte
differentiation that has been regarded as a terminal differentiation
marker [66]. PPAR-g is the key transcription factor in adipocyte
differentiation and plays an anti-osteoblastogenic role as the
master regulator of adipogenesis [67]. After icaritin treatment, a
significant inhibition of adipogenic differentiation appeared both in
SAON (�) and SAON (þ) groups. Western blot results further
confirmed that icaritin inhibited PPAR-g and aP2 expression at
protein level. This suggested that icaritin inhibited adipogenesis of
BMSCs through PPAR-g-mediated pathway.

Whether P/T and/or P/T/I scaffolds promoted bone defect repair
in SAON animal model via regulating stem cell homing, a funda-
mental mechanism on osteogenesis and potentially also angio-
genesis/neovascularization, during bone defect repair in SAON
rabbit was further investigated in this study. The migration of MSCs
plays an important role in organogenesis during development and
tissue repair. Regulation of MSCs homing from an endogenous
niche or following systemic administration to the targeted region is
critical for effective tissue regeneration. The homed MSCs were
reported not only to be able to offer themselves for tissue regen-
eration but also serve as vehicles for in vivo delivery of therapeutic
genes or factors to promote repair [68]. So a strategy for bone defect
treatment shall not only facilitate osteogenesis and angiogenesis,
but also trigger stem cell homing. In the SAON rabbit model, both P/
T and P/T/I scaffolds were shown to promote SPIO labeled MSCs
homing to bone defect region after CD surgery for enhancing bone
defect repair. As a void filler and drug carrier, P/T scaffold itself was
demonstrated to be effective in recruiting BMSCs migration. On the
other hand, not only icaritin alone upregulated VCAM1 gene of
BMSCs in vitro, but its bioactivity was also well preserved in P/T/I to
upregulate VCAM1 in vitro and promote SPIO labeled BMSCs
migration to bone defect region in SAON rabbit model. VCAM1
plays an important role in cellecell recognition, through interacting
with the beta-1 integrin very late antigen-4 (VLA4), by mediating
both cell adhesion and signal transduction [69]. VCAM1 is involved
in homing at the adhesion stage while VLA-4/VCAM-1 expressed by
MSCs interacts with endothelial cells to promote firm adhesion of
MSCs on endothelial surface and transmigration across the endo-
thelium [70,71]; chemokines, e.g. SDF1, may further chemoattract
MSCs from bone marrow to the injured tissue for repair enhance-
ment [72]. SDF1 is mainly expressed by stromal and endothelial
cells, and CXCR4 is a specific receptor for SDF1. The lack of effect of
icaritin on CXCR4/SDF1 demonstrated that probably other
migration-stimulating factors, in addition to VCAM-1, other than
SDF1 were involved in mediating the stimulatory response of
icaritin on BMSCs.

Since the prospect of icaritin as a novel osteogenic factor for
stimulating bone regeneration was well demonstrated, we incor-
porated this anabolic phytomolecule icaritin into an
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osteoconductive biomaterial P/T to form P/T/I scaffold to explore its
treatment efficacy for SAON associated joint collapse using our
recently established bipedal emu model. However, it was critical at
the outset to ensure a sustained release of icaritin from the P/T/I
scaffold. We previously reported the sustainable release of about
72% icaritin from a P/T/I scaffold over a period of 12 weeks and our
findings supported that the P/T scaffold was an appropriate carrier
for local icaritin delivery [22]. In addition, this scaffold also showed
good biocompatibility and facilitated MSCs adhesion and ingrowth,
which are the essential underlying mechanism on promoting
osteogenesis [17,25]. In our recent study using an SAON rabbit
model, both P/T and P/T/I scaffold showed bone healing enhance-
ment yet with better osteopromotive effect in P/T/I scaffold [22].
The results from the current study also confirmed that icaritin
could be successfully incorporated into P/T and maintained its
bioactivity for enhancing bone defect repair healing in such a large
bipedal emu model that was explained at least in part by its effects
on attracting migration of BMSCs from remote region to the bone
defect using a cost-effective rabbit model.

One of the limitations of the current study design was that two
different animal models were used for exploring treatment efficacy
and its mechanism. For bipedal animal model, emu has a body size
close to that of humans suitable for testing orthopaedic bio-
materials, but emu is also a large and expensive animal model for
pre-clinical research. We demonstrated SAON-induced hip joint
collapse in emu [23] that was explained by higher body to lower-
limb weight ratio, i.e. higher mechanical loading imposed to the
hip joint, which can only be induced in bipedal animal model such
as emu [73,74]. On the contrary, rabbit SAON model is a well-
established, cost effective and easy-handling one yet never shows
hip joint collapse due to its quadrupedal nature with body weight
distribution on four limbs. However, rabbits have metabolic
pathway and bone density and structure more similar to humans
than aves [75,76]. Taken together, we selected rabbits for studying
the underlyingmechanism of a 3-D bioactive scaffold containing an
osteopromotive phytomolecule icaritin (P/T/I scaffold) at cellular
and molecular level apart from limited availability of relevant an-
tibodies and gene sequences for emu research. Although P/T/I
scaffold was shown to promote BMSCs migration much better than
P/T scaffold in vitro, the difference of these two scaffolds on the
migration of SPIO labeled BMSCs in vivo was not obvious. This
finding might be explained by an insufficient cell number and
sample size for quantitative analysis, more likely that the unlabeled
yet significant host circulating and local MSCs might have funda-
mentally contributed to the better treatment effects of P/T/I scaffold
for bone defect repair in the current study.
5. Conclusion

In conclusion, we tested porous composite scaffold P/T incor-
porating an osteopromotive phytomolecule icaritin (P/T/I scaffold)
that showed as an effective bone filler for promoting bone defect
repair and prevention of hip joint collapse in bipedal SAON emu
model. This effect was explained by its ability to promote MSC
migration to the bone defect region for enhancing osteogenesis and
inhibiting adipogenesis, indicating P/T/I scaffold as a 3-D printed
bioactive scaffold for potential orthopaedic applications involving
large bone defect repair.
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